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Announcements

Have you ever considered earning college credit for an internship?
Juniors & Seniors from the School of Business get paid for earning college credit and earn
experience along the way!
Email Mela.Cosme@BHSU.edu to find out if you are eligible for an internship.
Fall 2017 Internships applications should be completed by no later than September 15
to allow completion by the end of the semester.
Faculty- We would love to come to your business class and present a brief presentation
about the School of Business Internship Application process. Email Mela Cosme or Helen
Merriman (Helen.Merriman@BHSU.edu) to schedule!
--Submitted by Mela Cosme on 2017-08-2

Student Food Pantry

Are you in need of food or personal/household care items? Visit the BHSU Pantry. Located
at the ROTC entrance of Humbert Hall, the pantry is open M-F, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
excluding holidays. There are various food options, as well as household and personal
care items. Please take what you need. If something you need isn't available, or if you
have questions, send a quick note to Dr. Courtney.HuseWika@bhsu.edu.
--Submitted by Dr. Courtney Huse-Wika on 2017-08-24

Addressing On-Campus Mail
If you are sending On-Campus mail you must include a proper Unit Number with the name
of the person you are addressing it to.
Please do not send on-campus mail without a proper Unit Number. Mail services sort’s
mail by Unit Numbers. A proper ‘Unit Number’ on the address is important with people
you correspond with so we can minimize the chance of your mail getting lost. Several
years ago BHSU did a major Departmental and Office restructure. As a result many
Faculty & Staff unit numbers changed. Please insure your University based
correspondents know the correct ‘Unit Number’ you want the mail to go to. Thank you
for your support in this matter.
--Submitted by Raymond Evans on 2017-08-23

Correction: International Studies Certificate (Proposed)
The International Studies Certificate announced in this week's e-update should have read
"proposed" rather than "finalized." Once final approvals are given, we will re-announce. In
the meantime, students can start to take global courses (where there is an option to do
so) so they will be ready to achieve this certificate with their study abroad experience.
Thanks for your understanding with this miscommunication.
--Submitted by Katherine Wildman on 2017-08-23

Faculty participate in Special Topics panel on Fake News and Scientific Fact –
now on BHSU TV’s YouTube channel
In spring 2017, several BHSU faculty and students participated in four one-hour, two-part
Special Topics panels that were featured on campus radio. Now, with summer production
completed by MCOM student Jose Morales, the series is also being broadcast on campus
TV and YouTube. Here’s the link to “Fake News and Scientific Fact” featuring faculty
Ryan Clark, Nathan Deichert and Kara Keeter, with host and editor Mary Caton-Rosser.
Note, the video is a visual collage of the audio presentation, not intended to be visibly
lip-synched.
--Submitted by Mary Caton-Rosser on 2017-08-22

Submitting Announcements and Events
Just a reminder:
When you are submitting Announcements for the Campus E-Update newsletter submit

them at BHSU.edu/Announcements. There’s a student and a faculty/staff edition sent
out every Tuesday and Thursday.
If you are submitting Events for the Campus Calendar, submit details to
BHSU.edu/Calendar or BHSU.edu/Events.
We are working on a way to make this process easier!
Thanks!
--Submitted by Blake Hartman on 2017-08-24

Events

Veteran Social
Student Veterans and family of Veterans are invited to socialize with pizza and
refreshments on August 31st at 2-4pm in the Veteran Center in the Student Union. Come
by to meet the Lawrence County Veteran Service Officer.
--Submitted by David Dodson on 2017-08-24

Women In Networking Luncheon
Join us for the Women in Networking (WIN) meeting on Tuesday, September 19 from
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm. This month's luncheon will be held at Spearfish Holiday Inn-Swarm
Room (305 N 27th St, Spearfish).
WIN is an organization for women in business that provides networking opportunities. We
connect women, familiarize participants with other businesses and/or upcoming events,
and support the South Dakota CEO Women's Business Center. Pre-registration ends
Thursday, September 14. After that date, the cost is $20 at the door.
Fee: $15 After September 7th: $20
For more information, or to register, visit www.BHSU.edu/SDCEO
--Submitted by Mela Cosme on 2017-08-24

Geek Speak “Simulations of History: 8 Second Looks at 4 Iconic Photos”
On Thursday, August 31 at 4 pm in Jonas 110
Dr. Tim Steckline presents:
The Hindenberg exploding and burning. Oswald’s face contorting as he is shot by Jack
Ruby. A plane crashing into the side of a tower. Photos present us with a representation
of reality, something so convincingly reminiscent of our vision of the everyday world seen
in its shifting veil of light, that we readily accept photographs as faithful evidence of an
objective past. But photography constructs realities, and converts the past as
experienced into a frozen simulation of history, an iconic image. To test this idea, four
significant and familiar photos from the past will be given a second look, contextualized,
analyzed, interpreted . . . and then, upon a second second look, shown to be problems

for interpretation. The photos for our consideration will be The Flag-Raising at Mt.
Suribachi (1945), shot by Joe Rosenthal; The V-J Day Kiss (1945), by Alfred Eisenstaedt;
The Napalmed Girl (1972), by Nick Uts; and The Tank Man (1989), by Jeff Widener. Come
ready with eyes bigger than your stomach, as there will be a picnic of full helpings of
scopophilia, with sides of captions, spiced with several invidious comparisons, and topped
with a dash of snarky iconoclasm. After dinner mints are gratis, courtesy of
photojournalists everywhere.
All lectures are held in Jonas 110 at 4:00 p.m. on Thursdays and are free and open to the
public.
--Submitted by Dr. Courtney Huse Wika on 2017-08-24

Rapid City Rush Internship Fair
August 28, 4:00 to 5:00, Club Buzz
Representatives of the Rapid City Rush hockey team will be on-campus to host an
internship fair. The Rush are looking for interns to serve in a variety of positions during
their busy home game schedule. Generally they are looking for BHSU students who can
help promote the Rush hockey team events, sales, and marketing. Students will receive
free Rush tickets if they are selected to assist the team.
--Submitted by Chris Crawford on 2017-08-21

Drawing in China with BHSU
Join Award-winning Instructor Desy Schoenewies and learn to Draw in China (Spring 2018
Drawing 1 in China: ART 111:B004).
Learn more about the China Drawing Class open to all students:
August 30, 3:30pm - Woodburn 305
September 12 3:30pm - Woodburn 305
For more information contact Desy or the International office at International@BHSU.edu
--Submitted by International Relations and Global Engagement on 2017-08-21

BB teams will be at Downtown Friday Night
Thanks to everyone who participated in BHSU night at Downtown Friday nights last week.
It was one of the largest crowds of the season and it was great to see Sting and lots of
green and gold to celebrate the start of the Fall 2017 semester. The new student
scavenger hunt created additional excitement!
This week, men’s and women’s basketball will be available at the BHSU booth in front of
the Jacket Zone. Stop by and say hello. The following week, and the final Spearfish
Friday night of the season, is set for Sept. 1. International studies will be downtown that
evening.

Thanks for taking part in this fun outreach activity all summer. It’s an excellent way to
have a stronger presence in the community.
--Submitted by Corinne Hansen on 2017-08-24

In the Media

BHSU Welcome Back Edition
Read The Black Hills Pioneer special edition
BHSU online master’s in education degree ranked amongst most affordable in
nation
Read the Meade County Times-Tribune article
BHSU Alumni, athletic teams to be inducted into Hall of Fame
Read the World News article
BHSU honors Alumni Award recipients
Read the Butte County Post article
Black Hills Gold Rush Towns: Volume II
Read the LibHost mention
Leading Ladies Marathon Sunday
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
Drilling kicks and nailing drills, Becca Longo bids for starting job on Adams State
football team
Read the ESPN article
Yankton was special place for Wink
Read the Yankton Press & Dakotan article
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Check out upcoming events on the Campus Calendar

YELLOW JACKET NEWS

Check out scores, upcoming games and other news at BHSU Athletics

BHSU.edu/news
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